LEAP BALL
Like regular baseball, but with 12 mini trampolines on the field!

SEGWAY POLO
A fast-paced ball game played on segways.

SNOW KAYAKING
Basically tobogganing, but with a kayak.

DECATALON
A 21 km obstacle course where the last leg involves feeding a cat. First person to cross the finish line after their cat eats wins.

BATHTUB SCUBA
Scuba diving in a bath.

THE ZOMBIE RUN
People dress as zombies and run. Fast.

BIRD CHASE
Participants must chase a bird for as long as physically possible.

FUNNYPANTS GOLF
A game of golf where participants must wear crazy pants.

QUIDDITCH
As in the Harry Potter sport. But in real life.

OBAMABALL
Any ball sport where President Obama participates.

TRAIN BALL
Soccer played on a public train. Players are swapped at each station.

YEAH OR YEAH RIGHT!

GUESS THE REAL EXTREME SPORTS FROM THE ONES WE TOTALLY MADE UP!

Get answers and suss some seriously cool pics from the Winter X Games at kzone.com.au